Recently, interest about intelligence facility surveillance system is increasing for a facility management. In the intelligence facility surveillance system, a shadow improvement technique is very important to analyzing video information. The reason, the facility's shadow can make video analysis difficult. Previous researches about the shadow improvement are not suitable in facility surveillance system since that are focused on aerial image and not use facility surveillance system' characteristics enough. Therefore, in this paper, we propose our shadow improvement scheme and show the result of our scheme. And we show our program implementation that applied the scheme.
Introduction
A closed-circuit television (CCTV) is widely used for problem monitoring such as crime prevention, safety facilities and traffic control. In Global CCTV Market Forecast 2022, the scale of market for global CCTV is forecasted to grow at a compound annual growth rate of around 12% during 2016-2022 [1] . Accordingly, an intelligence facility surveillance system that used the CCTV is also used a lot for a facility management.
Shadow area improvement technique is important in the intelligence surveillance system because that can make easy monitoring [2] [3] [4] . For example, Region growing method is one method to detect and remove shadow area. This method extends similar characteristics' pixels to shadow area. And a method by using the solar source is known as the most accurate method in shadow detection because it uses shadow's fundamental principles. However, these existing studies only focus on aerial photographs or does not take advantage of the surveillance system' characteristics sufficiently.
Therefore, in this paper, we propose a new scheme that can improve the facility's shadow area in intelligence surveillance system. And we show the result and program implementation which is applied the scheme.
Our shadow improvement scheme uses HSI model histogram because the HSI model is most similar to the human visual system in image processing. This scheme consists of shadow detection and improvement part. The shadow detection part has four steps. The first step starts that user input parameters such as date, time, facility and camera's information when a user enters facility's image. Then, second step estimates light source position by using PSA algorithm based on input values [5] . Third step calculates facility's shadow area. This step uses linear equation to project the light source. In the next step, the shadow area's coordinates will be matched to the image which was entered in the first step through camera calibration [6] .
After the shadow detection, the shadow improvement part starts extracting intensity histograms in shadow and non-shadow area. Then, it calculates maximum and minimum pixel value in each intensity histogram that has more frequency than threshold. The threshold is used to consider influence in intensity value of pixels. Through this maximum and minimum value in each area, we can do histogram equalization and only improve the facility's shadow area as shown in Fig.1 . Program Implementation Fig. 2 shows a program that applied our shadow improvement scheme. We developed an MFC program by using C++ and used OpenCV-2.1.10 in order to image processing. The program has three parts of a file browser, input editor and as an image processor. It can select an image in the file browser by clicking select image button and edit information in edit box such as date, time facility and camera information. Moreover, in the case of facility's coordinate information that is used to project shadow area, it can modify to click the original image in a popup window by clicking list control. And if user click a improve button, facility's shadow area be detected and improved in selected image by the image processor which proceeds in our scheme order.
Fig. 2.
Program that is applied proposed scheme
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed shadow improvement scheme for intelligence facility surveillance system. We used HSI model histogram in order to extract shadow area and non-shadow area intensity histogram. And we improved shadow area by the histogram equalization that is considering the influence of intensity pixel. As the experimental result of the scheme, we know that it can improve the facility's shadow area in the image. Moreover, we showed the result of the program which processed in our scheme order. In this future, we will adapt our scheme to a real intelligence facility surveillance system, and we will study on reverse estimation about the shadow area to overcome unexpected distraction for a clear image analysis.
